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NEXT MEETING Tuesday Januarv 25,2005
We start gathering at 7:30 pm with meeting start scheduled at &:00pm.

Please remember that your 2005
membership renewal is now due. Bring
TOPIC: Paper Currency of Canada Part I
your renewal to the Treasurer at the
Ted Leitch of the London Numismatic Society has prepared an extensive slide
next meeting or send it in by mail at the
set on Paper Currency of Canada and has made it available to us via Dick Dunn.
address shown above. Those who have
This month we will be showing Part J which deals with currency up to 1935. Part
already paid can pick up their
I1 will be shown next month.
membership cards at the January
The President, Bob Wilson, opened the Recent Coin Shows:
meeting. This is the Annual Meeting.
meeting at 8:00 p.m. and welcomed 24 Dick Dunn advised the TICF Show was
members and 1 guest.
very quiet and poorly attended as times
COMING EVENTS
listed were incorrect. As welt, the
C A N D Show January 28-30, Sat. 10 Our newest member, James Cuthbert, auction was hooked up to e-Bay which
W h e r delayed proceedings.
am-5 pm; Sun. 10 am-4 pm at the of Scarborough was welcomed.
Ramada Plaza Hotel, 150 King Street
East, Hamilton. Auctions by Jeffrey On Time Attendance Draw - Norm Roger Fox stated the Canadian Tire
Paper Money people held a very good
Hoare. Admission $4, $2 for seniors, BeIsten won the $8.00 pot.
day meeting at Kirkland, Quebec.
young collectors fiee. Contact Teny at
the October 26
905-570-2434, Ernail cand@,co~eco.ca. The minutes of
meeting were read by the Secretary and, John Regitko noted the book that he
Coin-A-Rama 2005, February 5, 9:30 after omitting the word Valley from soId at the last meeting for $16.00 is
am-5:00 pm. 5 Points Mail, Ritson Humber Valley College, they were now costing a total of $40.00 on the
ANA web site. John had on view 3
Road & Taunton Road, Oshawa. Free accepted as corrected by the Chair.
versions of the Poppy 25 cent coin and
admission. Contact Sharon or Earl at
905-728-1352
or
Email The Financial Report was read by Len said the Canadian Coin News will be
Kuenzig. Then he reminded members inserting a full write-up on the coin.
paprnan@idirect.com.
to pay their dues and to order their
SWON Show, February 6, 9:00 am- Christmas Dinner. The Christmas Party Terry O'Brim attended the C.N.A.
4:30 pm. Paris Fairgrounds, 139 Silver will be held on the second Tuesday, Numismatic Course on Nov. 6. She
Street, Paris. Admission $2, good for a December 14. Dinner will be served at listed the various speakers and stated
gold
coin
draw.
Email 7:30. As usual, the dinners remain at that she found everything thoroughly
$6.00 for chicken and $8.00 for ribs. enjoyable, worthwhile and at a
teds.s.w.o.n.22~sympatico.ca.
Donations of salads, sweets, etc to the reasonable price.
MEETING
NEWS
O F THE buffet wit1 be most appreciated. Roger
Fox will provide refreshments, Dinner Roger Fox spoke on the new $50
NOVEMBER 2004 MEETING
will be followed by a Bingo with John Canadian note, noting particularly the
The 499& meeting o f the North York Regitko providing 4 lots, 25 each, of fine engraving, and circulated it for
Coin Club was held on Tuesday free grading by Brian ComwalI of closer viewing. He confided the m o r
TCCS, as prizes. There will be Lucky that the Mint may redo the $10 bill next
November 23,2004.
Draw and a Gift Exchange.
year.

North York Coin CIub Bulletin, January 2005
Vince Chiappino reported the club is Lucky Draw winners were:
getting very low in medals, etc. for the Nick Cowan (2),Terry O'Brien, Franco
Faaonato (2), Roger Fox, Joh
Lucky Draw and asked for donations.
Regitko, Bob Velensky, IiaIo Villella,
Our guest speaker for the evening was Avner Bar-Moshe(2) N o m Belsten and
Chris Boyer, noted Numismatist snd Norman G. Gordon. The draw run by
R W collector who recently launched Roger Fax with Albert Kasman selling
his own RCMP Regimental "ChalIenge the tickets earned proceeds amounting
Coin", He recalled having early to $28.00.
aspirations to be in the RCMP but
The auction of I1 Iots was ably run by
Bob Porter with the assistance of Mark
Argentino and Vince Chiappino.
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The minutes of the November 23'd
meeting were read by the Secretary.
Under the comment by Roger Fox -the
Mint was changed to the Bank of
Canada. The minutes were then
accepted by the Chair.

The Financial Report was read by Len
Kuenzig.
John Regitko noted the Niagara Falls
Coin Fair was very good.

Len suggested. that as this was our
There being no further business the 500" meeting, it would be nice to issue
meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m.
a commemorative wood. This prompted
Roger Fox to note that next month
MEETING NEWS OF TRE celebrates our fist meeting 45 years
ago and that, amazingly, next month
DECEMBER 2004 MEETING
will be our 501" meeting.It was agreed
The 5 0 0 ~meeting of the North York to produce the woods.
Coin Club was held on Tuesday,
December 14.2004.
PauI Petch suggested they be
distributed free of charge.
The President, Bob Wilson, opened the
meeting at 7:30 p.m. and welcomed 19 Terry O'Brien reported the CCN club
members and 5 guests to our Christmas notice needs corrections. Paul Petch
Dinner. Bob Porter very graciously offered to contact CCN for a change
gave the dinner Grace.
form.

instead, became a teacher. He told of
his idea of issuing n "Challenge Coin"
and then recounted his experiences of
getting a license to go ahead from the
RCMP, of the testing of various metals,
the problems of engraving and
packaging and how to include
information. The final results were
medals measuring 1.5 inches (38Fmished in silver plate and antique gold
plate encased in a suede bag in a
colour-coded gift box with a biIingua1
explanatory card. Interested members
present were able to purchase these
medals at a markedly reduced price.
Chris's presentation w a s very well
received by the members and the Chair
presented a Certificate of Appreciation
to him with our thanks.

The hot chicken and sib dinners were
served and the members were invited to
partake of the various salads, sweets
and refreshments on the buffet. We
wish to thank Bob and Doris Wilson for
picking up and delivering the hot food,
Roger Fox for setting up the
refreshment table and Franco Farronato,
Marg. Fox, Caroline-Marie Petch,
Doris Wilson, Terry O'Erien, Monina
Regitko, Catherine Dunn and Lucille
Colson for their donations ta the buffet
tabIe.

Entertainment for the evening was a
Bingo run by John Regitko with Albert
Kasman calling the numbers. John
explained the rules, provided books
donated by Bill Cmss of Charlton
Publishers to be used as prizes
(although everywe received a set.)
John donated a mI1 of 25 cent Poppy
quarters as the main prize and it was
won by Len Kuenzig.
The Gift Exchange was run by Albert
Kasman.

E n c b Draw winners were: Franco
Farronato(3), Mark Argentino(2), Paul
Petch, James Cuthbert, John Regitko,
The On Time Attendance Draw for Bob Porter(3), Doris Wilson, Paul
$2.00 was won by Bob Yelensky but, Johnson, Norm Belsten, Bob Wibon
sadIy, he was not present.
and Bill O'Brien. The draw sun by
Roger Fox with Albert Kasman selling
As has been our custom in the past, the the tickets brought proceeds amounting
(The Canadian Coin News published an Chair moved we donate $50 to the J. to $28.00. Many thanks to Paul Johnson
artick on May 18. 2004 abosrr Chris Douglas Ferguson Foundation and $50 and Bill McDonald for their donations.
and the RCMP Challenge Coins. It is to NESA. The motion was seconded by
reproduced below
with
CCiV's Norm Belsten and carried.
There king no further business the
permissiorn).
President wished everyone a very
Following dinner Bob called the
meeting back to order.

North York Coin Club Bulletin, January ZOO5
Happy HoIiday and adjourned the stationed in Vancouver, BC introduced
meeting at 9.45 p.m.
him to challenge coins.
By their very nature, challenge
RCMP CHALLENGE COINS
coins are steeped in history.
They first appeared during the First
By day, Chris Boyer is a WorId War and were only circulated
schoolteacher in Waterloo, Ontario.
among members of a regiment. The
After hours he's a typical coin signified inclusion. The term
numismatist, avidly searching out challenge coin came about from the
Royal Canadian Momted Police games of frivolity that come with
(RCMP) material, among other coin ownershp of these coins.
interests.
One example of a 6iendly
Scratch that. Boyer was a typical ultimatum involves a round of
collector.
beverages as the wager. If one member
He's just Iaunched his own RCMP isn't caving their coin with them at
regimentaI coin, commonly called a the time, they are on the hook and must
"chaIlenge" coin.
buy a round of drinks. But if everyone
It's a word that aptIy describes challenged does lay down their coins on
Bayer and hs success in taking an idea the table, the challenger is stuck with
for a coin from conceptualization to the bar bill.
manifestation.
Challenge coins are staggeringIy
All the hoops he's had to jump popular in the U.S. "Virtually every
through and plentiful, time-consuming branch and unit of the Armed forces
details to iron out have produced a 38 have their own challenge coins as do
mm (one and one-half inch) coin in many firefighters, police officers and
either gold (on brass) or antiqued silver paramedics," said Boyer. They also
plated (on copper).
continue to be popular among many
The design was the easiest part. The Canadian military units, police and fire
reverse depicts a member of the RCMP departments, although they're a bit
Musical Ride on horseback, which is more scarce here.
superimposed on a maple leaf with the
Boyer's coin is the only one
founding date 1873 and fused letters zpproved for release to the general
MP.
public.
The obverse features the regimental
'"The RCMP regimental coin will
crest of the RCMP. It illustrates a bison appeal to serving and retired members
head, which is symbolic of the early of the Mounties and ta collectors, as a
Canadian west where the Canadian graduation or retirement gift, or token
police force's roots begin. (Originally of special recognition," he said.
the RCMP was h o w n as the Northwest
And the challenge coin's club scene
Mounted PoIice).
is about to gain mass appeal.
T h e design also has the motto Membership is bound to be varied and
"Maintiens le Droit" (Uphold the the challenges equally diverse perhaps.
Right), which has been used by the Boyer had 1,000 coins minted by
force from its early beginnings. Twelve Pressed Metal Products in Vancouver,
maple Ieaves represent all the provinces British Columbia.
and territories (except the newly formed
The process of getting this idea off
Nunavut)
and
the
crown
is the ground for Boyer proved just as
representational of her Majesty, Queen compelling as collecting such coins.
Elizabeth II.
First, he applied to the Mounted
Below these images there is space Police Foundation for licensing
to engrave a member's regimental permission.
number, thereby personalizing the coin.
"The application was so long and
(Number 00001 was given to Boyer's needed someone with heaps of
dad who inspired his fascination for the experience in commerce," he said.
RCMP and also supported this
EIe muddled through it successfully
endeavor.)
by leaning on his RCMP and
In about 2002 a member of the numismatic howledge.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Discussions with a lawyer for a
company name search and the legalities
associated with setting up a business, as
well as meetings with bank managers
who were sough out for a capital
inveshent, followed.
The company name is The
Coinman; a befitting moniker for Boyer
considering he's long used it as his
email address.
"Sorting out the packaging was
probably the biggest headache in
retrospect," said Boy-.
It appears that maxim about not
judging books by their cover, is an

untruth in the world of marketing.
"The
dilemma
centred
on
attractively packaging the coin while
still ensuring it would be sold at a
reasonable cost," said Boyer.
The end result is a color-coded
box: a siIver box for the silver coin,
gold for the gold. A bilingual card is
enclosed and the coin itself is tucked
inside a small suede pouch with a
drawstring. The pouch serves three
purposes: it's attractive, easily carried
and protects the coin.
Contact with dealers to sell the coins
came next in the process. With the
launch of his coin in early May, he
erected a website to increase interest
and sales, at www.coinman.ca. He's
also busy hooking up with e-Bay and
arranging advertising.
Boyer has come a long way from
his boyhood fascination for the R C W .
It began with his dad who was head
mechanic of "D'Vivision Post Garage
in Winnipeg, Manitoba for 38 years.
"I often accompanied him to work
and got to check out all the police cars,"
said Boyer. Before a career in teaching
grabbed hold, Boyer tried his hand as a
student police off~cee
With this coin in the marketplace,
and hopefully flooding it soon, Boyer
has visions of subsequent challenge
coins. For Boyer it's a new hat to don
in the off hours when he's not teaching,
collecting, and being a family man. It's
one that he's thrilled to be wearing too.
For more information call (519) 8844788, or m i t e to P.O. Box 41006,373
Bridge St. W., Waterloo, Ont.,
NZK 3KQ.

